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a second wave of expression during the second major variety of developmental and physiological processes.
Drosophila has emerged as one of the most thoroughlyperiod of development, namely metamorphosis. For ex-
ample, genes expressed during the first 3 hr of em- characterized animals on Earth since its first use as
a model organism over 90 years ago. There is everybryogenesis are often reexpressed in early pupae,
whereas genes that are expressed in older embryos indication that the growing arsenal of postgenome anal-
yses will keep it this way for the foreseeable future.(9–19 hr after fertilization) are often reexpressed in late
pupae. This result suggests that common gene net-
works might be engaged in the patterning of the embryo Angelike Stathopoulos and Michael Levine
and adult. Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
Arbeitman et al. identify 27 genes that exhibit strict Division of Genetics and Development
maternal expression; 5 were known from previous stud- University of California, Berkeley
ies, while 22 are new. This result suggests that there Berkeley, California 94720
are fewer than 100 strict maternal genes in the entire
Drosophila genome. These are genes that are expressed Selected Reading
within the ovary, either the developing oocyte or associ-
Anderson, K.V., Jurgens, G., and Nusslein-Volhard, C. (1985). Cellated somatic follicle cells, but are not expressed in any
42, 779–789.other tissue at any other stage during the life cycle.
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Baker, B.S., Krasnow, M.A., Scott, M.P., Davis, R.W., and White,nized that the identification of such “maternal genes”
K.P. (2002). Science 297, 2270–2275.
would illuminate basic patterning processes in the early
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led to the identification of determinants that establish 379–395.
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underlying morphogenesis of the microtubule-based mi-The (Theoretical) Yin and Yang
totic spindle. In the latest paper, Ne´de´lec takes a purelyof Spindle Mechanics theoretical approach to analyze a central aspect of spin-
dle morphology—the stable antiparallel overlap of mi-
crotubules emanating from opposite spindle poles. Sta-
ble here refers not to the lifetime of individual overlapped
microtubules, but rather to the long-term maintenance
of a morphological configuration. Ne´de´lec sets up a 27-Antiparallel overlap of microtubules is central to the
parameter-based theoretical model describing symmet-morphogenesis of bipolar mitotic spindles. How does
ric asters of microtubules interacting with motor proteinthis overlap arise, and how is it maintained? A recent
complexes in solution. The model is realistic in that thetheoretical study uses computer simulations to inves-
microtubules undergo dynamic instability, with valuestigate whether motor protein complexes can achieve
for the different dynamic parameters chosen from mea-this task. The “virtual” results reveal that a mixed po-
surements in Xenopus egg extracts. The motor proteinslarity motor complex is needed to do the job.
have quantitative properties measured for conventional
kinesin. This choice is not ideal, as properties of bona
In a recent study, Ne´de´lec applies stochastic computer fide spindle motors would be more appropriate, but
simulations to probe the morphogenetic potential of mi- these have not yet been well established. By systemati-
crotubule-motor protein interactions (Ne´de´lec, 2002). cally varying specific properties of the motor proteins
This work continues a theme established by Ne´de´lec, in stochastic simulations, Ne´de´lec essentially performs
Surrey, and colleagues in which collective properties of a “virtual visual screen” to find “solutions” that lead
motor protein-microtubule mixtures are quantitatively to stable antiparallel overlap between two asters. The
characterized by comparing computer simulations to results of this theoretical exercise on a highly simplified
the in vitro behavior of multicomponent mixtures (Ne´de´- system are intriguing both for students of the spindle
lec et al., 1997; Surrey et al., 2001). The broad goal of this and for those interested in the potential use of such an
approach.work is to understand the self-organization principles
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Most reviews of spindle structure depict opposing
plus and minus end-directed motor complexes generat-
ing a balance of forces within the spindle (Sharp et al.,
2000; Wittmann et al., 2001). This motor-centric view is
derived from loss-of-function analysis in model organ-
isms. As a first step, Ne´de´lec shows that combining a
plus end-directed motor complex, a minus end-directed
motor complex, and symmetric asters would never re-
sult in stable antiparallel overlap. Rather, asters would
be completely sorted or fused depending on the effi-
ciency of the different polarity motor complexes (see
Figure, panel A). This theoretical prediction has been
experimentally confirmed by in vitro analysis (Surrey et
al., 2001). Minus end-directed spindle kinesins have a mo-
tor domain and a nucleotide-insensitive microtubule bind-
ing domain (Chandra et al., 1993). Including such a com-
plex in the simulation does not help generate stable
overlap. Thus, the current model of spindle structure fails
to account for antiparallel interactions of microtubules.
Remarkably, a mixed complex of opposite directional-
ity motors is the key to formation of stable antiparallel
microtubule interactions in the simulations (see Figure,
panel B). Such a “yin-yang” mixed polarity motor com-
plex has neither been identified nor previously sug-
gested to be of fundamental importance in spindle as-
sembly. Ne´de´lec generates a velocity “phase space” to
look for regimes where stable overlap occurs and finds
that an efficient mixed complex with a minus end motor
that is faster than its associated plus end motor leads Summary of Simulation Results
to complete and stable overlap (see Figure, panel B, In all simulations, dynamic microtubules with their minus ends em-
bedded in the aster center and their plus ends radiating outwardtop). To attain partial, rather than complete, overlap
interact with motor protein complexes. The types and properties ofmore representative of the situation in real spindles, it
the motor complexes were varied to find conditions that lead tois necessary that the detachment rate of plus end motors
stable antiparallel microtubule overlap.
from growing microtubule ends (poffend) is low (see Figure, (A) A mixture of plus and minus end-directed motor complexes fails
panel B, bottom). In addition, the velocity requirements to generate stable overlap. Depending on the efficiency of each
are shifted, such that the plus end motor velocity is faster complex, asters are either completely sorted (top) or fused (bottom).
(B) A mixed polarity motor complex can generate stable antiparallelthan the polymerization rate, a necessary condition for
overlap. If motors detach rapidly from microtubule ends (high poffend),plus end motors with low poffend to persist at growing
the overlap is complete (top). For partial overlap, motors need tomicrotubule ends.
detach slowly from microtubule ends (low poffend; bottom). MixedThe importance of low poffend in the morphogenetic polarity complexes do not always generate stable overlap—the de-
potential of motor proteins was hinted at in prior work picted configurations are only found in a small fraction of the condi-
analyzing self-organization of microtubule asters by tions analyzed for such complexes (for details see Ne´de´lec, 2002).
multimeric motor complexes (Surrey et al., 2001). The
involvement of the same motor property in the formation
of stable, partial microtubule overlap establishes its gen-
eral importance in motor-mediated microtubule organi- mixture can be virtually magnified to visualize the micro-
zation. A key point to note is that poffend is a theoretical scopic interactions between motor protein complexes
parameter whose significance emerged solely from sim- and interacting microtubules that lead to the eventual
ulation analysis. In this respect, theoretical considera- stable configuration. Doing this has allowed Ne´de´lec to
tions are already revealing properties whose importance propose mechanistic hypotheses for why stable overlap
was unappreciated from typical in vitro and in vivo ex- is achieved by mixed polarity motor complexes. Al-
periments. Intriguingly, cytoplasmic dynein association though stimulating, Ne´de´lec’s predictions must be con-
with minus ends of microtubules, mediated by interac- firmed in vitro with an engineered mixed polarity motor
tion with the large coiled-coil protein NuMA, is essential complex. More important will be to determine the rele-
for the self-organization of spindle poles. This suggests vance of these findings to real spindles. A two-hybrid
that, physiologically, accessory proteins may expand interaction has been detected between Eg5, the major
the morphogenetic potential of motor proteins by influ- plus end-directed spindle kinesin, and a component of
encing key properties such as poffend. the dynactin complex, the adaptor/activator for the ma-
In simulations, exploration of parameter space allows jor minus end-directed motor cytoplasmic dynein
the “robustness” of solutions to be assessed. This type (Blangy et al., 1997). Could this hint at a transient mixed
of test indicates that Ne´de´lec’s findings do not represent polarity complex? More work is needed to test the deep
a chance occurrence, but rather a genuine theoretical implications of Ne´de´lec’s work on this interaction. A
second task will be to look for potential mixed polaritysolution. Furthermore, the evolution of the aster-motor
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complexes, now that the complete sets of motor pro- Arshad Desai
Max Planck Institute of Cell Biology and Geneticsteins are at hand in many organisms. Finally, in vitro
reconstruction experiments and simulations will have to 108 Pfotenhauerstrasse
Dresden 01307be attempted with the physiologically relevant motor com-
plexes to indicate the extent to which known components Germany
can or cannot account for spindle morphogenesis.
An obvious criticism of Ne´de´lec’s work is that it repre- Selected Reading
sents a “what if,” rather than a “what is,” approach.
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S.A. (1993). J. Biol. Chem. 268, 9005–9013.bling, criticism is the exclusive emphasis on motor pro-
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spindle (Kapoor and Mitchison, 2001; Walker et al., Sharp, D.J., Rogers, G.C., and Scholey, J.M. (2000). Nature 407,
2000). However, Ne´de´lec makes an important contribu- 41–47.
tion by showing that a certain theoretical motor configu- Surrey, T., Ne´de´lec, F., Leibler, S., and Karsenti, E. (2001). Science
ration is capable of recapitulating an essential aspect 292, 1167–1171.
of spindle structure in a simplified scenario. These in- Walker, D.L., Wang, D., Jin, Y., Rath, U., Wang, Y., Johansen, J.,
triguing “virtual” results are sure to stimulate both and Johansen, K.M. (2000). J. Cell Biol. 151, 1401–1412.
deeper analysis of spindles and the adoption of similar Wittmann, T., Hyman, A., and Desai, A. (2001). Nat. Cell Biol. 3,
E28–E34.approaches in other areas of biology.
these findings, current models envisage that membrane-Three-Dimensional Structure
bound Sar1-GTP reversibly links vesicle cargo to pre-of a COPII Prebudding Complex budding complexes and, therefore, to the COPII coat.
Although a hierarchy of events in COPII budding has
been established, our molecular view of this process
remains rudimentary. More specifically, it is not under-
stood how coat polymerization leads to membrane de-The coat protein complex II (COPII) catalyzes transport
formation, how the variety of cargo to be included invesicle formation from the endoplasmic reticulum.
COPII vesicles are recognized by coat subunits, or howCrystallographic analysis of a Sec23/24-Sar1 prebud-
Sar1 regulates the coat assembly/disassembly stagesding complex of COPII now provides a molecular view
to execute these tasks. In addressing these questions,of this GTPase-directed coat assembly mechanism.
structural information has become imperative. Fortu-
nately, a most satisfying atomic level structure of the
The COPII coat is composed of the small GTPase Sar1 Sar1-Sec23/24 prebudding complex is now in hand. In
and two large protein complexes, Sec23/24 and Sec13/ the September issue of Nature, Bi et al. (2002) present
31. Coat assembly proceeds in a stepwise manner under the three-dimensional structures of the Sec23/24 com-
the control of Sar1. Activated Sar1-GTP binds to mem- plex and a cocomplex of Sar1-GppNhp (hereafter re-
branes first and recruits the Sec23/24 complex. These ferred to as Sar1-GTP) bound to Sec23. Only subtle
Sec23/24-Sar1 prebudding intermediates are then col- changes occur in the Sec23 subunit when bound to
lected by the Sec13/31 complex as subunits polymerize Sec24 or to Sar1-GTP, thus allowing the authors to con-
to form coated transport vesicles. Conversion to Sar1p- struct a composite model of the Sec23/24-Sar1 prebud-
GDP triggers coat release and recycles COPII subunits ding complex. This new structural information now bears
(Antonny and Schekman, 2001). As for other GTPases directly on issues related to membrane deformation,
in biology, the nucleotide exchange and hydrolysis rates cargo recognition, and Sar1 regulation.
of Sar1p are governed by extrinsic factors. One of the How might the COPII coat sculpt membranes? A side
COPII proteins, Sec23, functions as a GTPase-activating view of the complex (see Figure) reveals an extended
protein (GAP) for Sar1. Moreover, the Sec23 GAP activity “bowtie-shaped” structure with a concave surface that
toward Sar1 is further stimulated when Sec23/24-Sar1 roughly conforms to the surface of a 60 nm vesicle.
complexes are gathered by Sec13/31. This mode of Basic amino acid residues are enriched on this concave
GTPase regulation seems to provide COPII with a built- surface in accord with a requirement for acid phospho-
in disassembly program (Antonny et al., 2001) lipids in reconstitution of COPII budding from chemically
Sar1 not only controls COPII budding, but also inte- defined liposomes (Matsuoka et al., 1998). Moreover,
grates coat assembly with cargo selection. Under condi- this orientation places the hydrophobic N terminus of
tions that restrict Sar1 to its active GTP-bound form, Sar1-GTP toward the membrane surface, potentially im-
Sec23/24-Sar1 prebudding intermediates accumulate in bedding residues into the bilayer (Huang et al., 2001).
complexes with protein cargo to be included in COPII The authors point out that this surface curvature would
favor membrane deformation when confined by thevesicles (Kuehn et al., 1998; Aridor et al., 1998). Based on
